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Don't Miss
BAHNF.REI
Sid Queen
Daaoo Races

COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
C. Board
'

Approves
Changes
Central Board this week apl)roved two major changes in the
CPS pep orga.nization.
Chuck Caddey and Bruce Andreaser;~. will assis t Ed Hager, CPS's
l'emaining yell duke. They will fill
in for Yell Queen Cynthia Ha.rrisf
·who dropped out of school beca.use
of illness in her family, and Ha.rry
Lewis, who has gone to California
'
to work. Their emergency appointment was a.pproved .by Centi·al
Board.

•

CPS students wiil vote in chapel
soon on a change in the system
of holding rallles and putting on
card stunts.
If approved the amendments wlll
establish a Rally Committee, which
will "render assistance to the
ASCP~ in any activity related to
the encouragement of school 'spirit
1·equested by the ASCPS.''
•.rwo proposed amendments to the
ASCPS constitution were approved
by Central Board on Wednesday for
s ubmission to the stude.nt ):>ody.
Dates for the voting have not been
set.
The .first amendment would establish the Rally Committee, and the
se<:on'd would make the President
or the Rally Committee a membet·
of Central Board. The first resolution reads:
Add to Chapter V, a Section 4.
- '£he Rally Committee shall be
composed by a representative
from e"'cb sorority elected by
the ,sorority; two representatives from the Independeuts,
one man and one woman elected by tbe Independents; the
Yell ~lng or Yell Queen; and
& Student Advisor with upperclassJ.ru.W, stallding appointed by
the President of tbe ASCPS and
Qpl:oved .by Centrwl Board.
The second resolution merely
says, 1"Add to Article III undel' Secbien 2, "the .president o'f the Rally
Committee,"
This would pu~ the !})resident on
~lle Central Boa.rd along with the
Ex.ecut.l ve Officers, the Dean of
(Continued on Page Two)

(;alendar

'l'onight- "BahlUlrei," Ohinook
d~noe, 9 o!cloclt, Fellowship
:uau. ln<lees Valentbte dance,
in the SUB. Game with UBO
1\t Vancouver, B. 0. Tyro debate begins bore.
Saturday- Sid races nt Deep
Oreek, begin at 1 o'cloclc.
Be1u1x Arts Ball, Art lab.
Game with Western at West-

:-:·

Uy CHRIS NICKOLAS
l:Iey g uy, grab that gal and t·ruck
on down to the Chino0lt "Winter
Carnival" dance. You say that isn't
e nough'! Tell you what they':t•e going to do: The.re's going to be a
beautiful queen there by name of
Jean Gudmundson, and not one,
not two, .but five luscious attenda nts.
•
You say that isn't enough'? Well,
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there's going to be Ivy Cozart and
his groovy Be-Bob boomers. You
say that isn't erl:Ough '! (What do
you want? A free pass!) Refreshments will be on hand to satisfy
the thirsty ones.
Now, don't say that isn't eno11gh.
For a mere buck Jifty you get an

Graduation Rules
May Be Change~

this, and with that certain dreamboat in your arms, a little bit of
heaven, too .

Changes in requit·ements for
graduation are being studied by the
faculty and trustees. Announcement of the new 111les will be made
Jl!ter final approval by the facul ty,
the administration and the b.9al'd
of trustees.

The affair is strictly informal, so
if you w9rk late come as you are.
(That is, unless you're employed by
the City Gar.bage Department.)
The doors o'J! the Fellowship Hall

•

will swing open at nine o'clock to
let you and your date in for three
'
hour.s of star
gazing and easy llstening.

The changes are expect6d to alter
the foreign language reqt:th•ements
fo1· many students. There will be a
x·eshuffling of the faculty into a
new departmental ot·ganizatlon.

Dr. Powell, Button
At Guidance . Meet
•

'Fwo CPS people, Dr. R. Powell
and J'ean Button, will attend the
Annt:tal Con'fe1·ence of the Northwe.st Council Of Guidance an~ Personnell Assecla.Uons. 'l'he con;ference wi}:l be held in the Multnomah
Hotel in :Portland, O~egon, on Feb.
10-11-1,2.

The main theme of -the conclave
is' "Personn,el Work: Time to Take
Stock."
Principle speakers ;fot· the affair
are E. G. Williamson, Dea.n of
Students, from the University of
Minnesota SJnd Robet·t E. Stronzier,
Dean of Students, from the University of Chicago.

Oh, so you want to know who
the attendants' at·e before you .buy

a tlcket-het·e they are: Rae .Jeanne

AN OpDlTY .AMO~G SKI QUEENS, one who ~an s~ir was
voted mto off1ce thiS week as queen of "Balmfre1," Chrnook's
winter carnival. Pi Phi candidate Jean Gudmundson aaptured
the :qonors with 190 votes, a margin of 50 votes over her nearest competitor. Rae Jean:ne Neeley, representing the Betas,
was tl)·e :runner-up.
'l'h.is was the first contest the' 21-year-eld beauty had entered. Jean, a jrmior, is in her fourth semester at CPS. After
graduating from high school in Ogden, Utah, she attended
UCLA for a time, and. then returned to W:eaver College in
Ogden before ~oving here.
She began skiing after moving to Tacoma, and classes
herself as 'an elementary sRier". So far most of her experience in winter sports has been on the slopes at Baradise Valley.
She expressed a preference for Chinook's setup at Deep Creek,
and plans to do her skiing there in the futuve.
·
A psychology major, she is pinned to Jack Babbitt, Sigma
Mu Chi, and graduate of Clover Park high school. She is treasurer of the Pi Phis and secre~ry-treasurer of ..t\.lpha Psi Chi,
the psychology club. She claims no pet peeves.

'

Neeley;,
Lois
Leland,
Dorothy
Scbweinle.I', De1ores Breum, ood
Loray;ne WUlougbby.
But that isn'.t all the Chinooks
'
are otferii)g.
Why not plan to be on hand to
see the big intra-mural ski meet at
Deep Creek tomorrow.
CPS wil be vying for hono.rs with
PLC in the Giant Slalom races. And
if you want to see some spills, check
.
the girls, for they too wlll be out
to win some honors.
If you don't happen to have any
loose cash now, you can wait until
you ~:ret t~e tickets at tl)e door.
See you the1·e.
•

Adult educa,hon, a phase of the College of Puget Sound
educational program sus.pended during the war, is again to
become part of the semce offered by the College.
A number of classes will start Monday, with others being
added, as the public expresses credit and' non-credit courses.
an interest in thexn. Inquiries
Some of the course's to be taught

t

~

Sunday- Frn.ncls Holt concert,
4 o'cloclt, Jones Hall.
Monl(lay-Mu Chi versus 'J.'odd
H:aU, Intramural basketball.
Tuesuay- Foreign 1 an g u a g e
taUts, faculty lounge, 7:30p.m.
Kat'lla Sig ver&·us Pi Tau
Omega, Intramural basltetibn.ll.
Wednesday-DK versus Indees.
'l'bursday- Sigma Nu versus
Omicrons, Intramural bltSl{etbt'llJ.

Ne"W" Courses .O pened

about classes will be handled ·bY
Dean John D. Regester, who has
been put in charge of the program.
"A resumption of the adult education progra m has not been possi·b le bl'...fore .because. of the f lood
of students whic)l enrolled at CP~
at the war's end. Classes at first
t'an until 10:00 p. rn. to serve the
day-students," said Dean Regester.
"But we've worked out the mecba,nic!) of handling the largest
enroJlment lu our sixty-yea.t· history, enlarged •our faculty and
facilities, and are now ready to
go ahead with evening classes."
As outlined ·bY ·~he Dean, com·se.':l
wm be avallab.le in the fields of
history, qw.tbematics, music, psycbotogy, economics, business admlnlstr~t~oq and recreat;,lOI\1.1.1 crafts.
Tentative plans call 'for courses in
recreatioQ.a\ leadel'ship, marketing
'
and retall'lng, litex·ature and professional 'WI'iting, depending on the
demands · for such courses.
•
Most of the cl8.$ses will be one
night a w;.eek, one to two hour,s in
.length. · 'Dhey wlll nm .from elgbt
to !ilixteen weeks, and w.Ul include

;.

ern.

Adult Education
•

J ·e an Gudn1undson Wins Honors
In Chinooli's Slii Queen Contest

ar·e: contemporary history, a Monday-evening class fot· 2 credit hours
ta,ugbt .by Dr. Wan·en Tomlinson;
<continued On Pa.ge Two)

Bursar Sets New
Cafeteria Hours
New hours for serving meals in
the cafeteria were announced this
weelt by the but·sa r's office. Mond!iiy tht·ough Friday .breakfast will
be served from 7:15 to 8:15,' lunch
fl·om 11:30 to 1 :SO, and dinner from
5:15 to 6:15.
The schedule for SfLttwda.y calls
for .breakfast from 7:40 to 8:40.
Lunch will be from noon· to 1:00,
and dinner is s lated from. 5:15 to
6:15.
'
Breakfast
on Sunday will be
from '9 to 10:30 at. the 'fountain.
A 75-cent dinner will 1b e served
from 1:00 to 2:00, and the cafeteria.
will not serve dinner on Sunday,
The hours were decided upon in
a con1ierence between the bursar
and members of the Inter-Dormitoty council.

Chest X-ray Drive
To Begin Monday

Tournament

•

'

te Begins

De

The Women's Athletic Association
The 14th annual 'ry~·o tourney got
will aid the chest X-my campaign
M'Onday, Tuesday and Wednesday u~det· way today with schools from
of next week. Fred~ Garnett is in Washington, 01·egon, Idaho, and
Colum):>ia
participating.
charge of the cl~·ive and has an- British
•
nounced that the X-ra'ys will be Sixteen and possibly 22 schools will
be on hand to compete fot· the variconducted •bY classes~ The hours for
the free X-rays will be from 9 a.m. ous trophies, and the sweepstakes
trophy in particular.
to 4 p. m.
The sweepstakes tro,p hy is preMiss Bond, advisor o'!i W AA, says,
"We hope .for 100 percent student · sented to the person who has garcooperation in ot·dei· to help Ta- nered the most points In the varicoma with its cunent health checlt- ous fields of ' oratory. If one school
wins the trophy for· three years
up."
straight, ·that school ,bas the privilege of lteeping it. Willamette University won it las year, and will
probaply •b e ·Out to keep. it. The
trophy was awarded for ·the first
time last year.
CIII}ical Psychologist Ann McCoy
of t he Western State Hospital is
scheduled to be the spealter at the
Alpha Psi Chi meeting Tuesday at
7:30 p. m. A Stan.fol'd graduate, slH!
Tamanawas editor Ken Adair anwill speak on "The Work of Psychlat!'lsts In State Mental Instltu- nounced today that appointments
tiO!}S."
for portraits for the :V>eat·book will
be closed soon. So far only about
At an election last 'Week the club's
500 portraits have 1b een taken, leav.
o'ffic~rs fot· the spring term were
iug close to 400 juniors and seniors
voteli\ upon. President Syd Pryor who have not been photographed.
~as returned to office. Victor Zim"We want to have a portrait of
met'man was elected vice-president, every junior and _senior on the
'
'
John
Gudmundson was chosen
as campus in this year's Tamanawas,"
Ken said, "Appointments can •be
secretary-treasurer, and Ken Adal·r
was appointed publicity chairman. made In the Trail office now."

Ann McCoy To Be
Psi Chi Speaker

Dates StiU Open
:For Annual Pies '

•

'

The sixteen schools whiGb accepted the invitations sent out .p y
'
'
the CPS debate club are Oregon ·
College of Education, University of
Oregon, Oregon State College, Vanport Extension Center
of OSC, Pa•
ciftc University, Willamette University, Lewis and. Clark, St. Martin's, PLC, Gonzaga University, •
Seattle Pacific College, Washington
State College, Centralia J'. C., Grays
Harbor J. C. and Everett J'. C.
Although w9rd bad nGt been received :from Whitworth or Whitman
colleges by last Wednesday they a1'e
expected to enter into the tourney.
WSC answered the invitation, but
may not be able to send anyone
because of the hea,vy snowfall.
Logger debaters who are '}>artlcipa,ting are Jackie Hod,g,gon, J'ean
Hagemeyet,, Virginia Soltis, Barry
Garland, Paul Stolz, Ross Bischoff,
I
Bob Oquist, James Mattel'ress, Dick
Drues, Byron: Norton, . Leo Butigan,
Bill Allen, Bill Kidd, Ed Hibben,
Andy Bux·kbart, Geot·ge Loercb,"
Dick Nicholson, Joe Manley and
J'ohn Barta. Edna Nelmela, .Joyce
Cousins, Stan Worswick, Gene Todd,
James Beyer, Ken Campbell, .Art
Whitson', Bruce
Rector, Alex :Mor,
'
lellaro, Herrald Fleisher and Dick
Price.
I

'

.
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Orphanage Drive Lags

. At the end of last se~ester •students signed pledges saymg how much they would be willing to give fo:r the support
of the French orphanage, Du Bon Secours.
When this semester began, the Knights set up a desk in
Jones Hall, where stu.dents could redeem their pledges. Additional donations were also accepted.
.
To date, $339.65 has been collected in Jiedemeed pledges
and donations. Of this amount, $150 has been sent in CARE
packages to the orphanage.
There still remajus $291.25 :ln unredeemed pledges to be
collected. ~e. Knights will set up their dsk again for two days
at the begmmng of March. Students who still have ·pledges to
redeem can do so then. If any pledges remain after this, per·
sonal contacts w1ill be made.
Students and facUlty contributed $990 worth of CARE
packages to the orphanage last year. Three shipments of 25
CARE packages each were sent i:n February, March, and April
of last year. The final shipment of 24 packages was held until
this fall because food is more plentiful in summer.
The boys leave tb.e orphanage during the> summer months
and are taken into neighboring homes. They return in the winter when food is not as available at the various homes.

Repairs Needed
Du Bon Secours is located in Paris. It supports 35 boys,
ages 4 to 14. They are children of parents who have either
been killed or are missing as a result of t he war. The building that houses the or.phanage was built 60 years ago,· and .
needs repairing. No repairs have been made in the last 20
years because all tl;l~ fees are used for the daily necessities
of the children.
At the time the college adopt ed the orphanage, the boys·
slept in a large dormitory, a room with a twenty-foot ceiling.
Each of the beds llad a mattress, one sheet~ and a b'laBket.
These provisions •are far from. the standards set for average
living ne~sities as we know them. The room was not heated.
A<;cording to the last letter received from Maria Stekler, director of the orphanage, they have been having a bad flu
epidemic.
·

. ..,
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Classroom Care
The classroom where the boys study is bare except for
long benches and tablElS· There is the usual story of a shortage
of text books and student supplies. Since the boys have very
little recreation equipment, they · spend most of the day in
study.
· Bill Armstrong visited the orphanage when he was studying in Paris. He brought back several pictures of Du Bon
Secours, arid can describe well the shortages u:nder which the
orphanage must operate.
·
We may well say that this is word for word what we hear
every day of the needs of otb.er peoples of the world. But tb.is
is the one way we have of aiding one sma:ll group in a very
small way.
A majority of the students agreed to back the drive.
Perhaps half of them have redeemed their pledges. We also
realize that money doesn't grow on trees and that we have
difficulties of our own. However, if your pledge has not been
redeemed, it should be done as soon as possible. 'rhe money
must be sent in lump sums (not a quarter at a time), through
CARE. We are already behind the drive, but let's push.
•

Changes

Loereh Wins Top
Spot In Debates

(Continued From Page One)
the College, two .reprllsentatives
Speaking on the subject ""What
.from each of the four classes, a
Should We Do About Communists
representathre of the Alumni Asso'
and
Communism?"
George Loerch
cia tion and one from Intercollegiate Athletics, the managers of took firs~ place out o'f 34 students
men's intra.mul'al athletics, women's
from 10 different colleges in a conathletics, dramatics, forensics1 and
test held Monday and Tuesday in
music, and the editors of the offiPortla.nd and Vanport, Ore.
cial pu,plicat.ions.
Two othet• CPS students, Bill
Howie l'l!(eadowcroft 111nd Leo Buti·.
gan drew up the proposed resolu- A1len · and ,Ken Campbell, .p laced
tions. Each had worked on pep high. Allen h eld the fourth spot,
activities and felt there was a need wi:)Jle C<unpbell came in ninth.
.for better organ!kation. At pre13~nt
'rhe orators spoke before 40 difthere is no coordinating agency for
ferent audiences, some of which
"school spirit" vrograms.
The Central. Board acc~pted for were made up of as many as 400
the ASCPS a "Spirit Trophy"
pre- people. The audien~es acted as the
•
sented by the Sigma Nus. The tro- judges in each case. This is a
phy is to be awarded to the student deviation from the usual form of
who has done most du,ring the judging debates.
school year to boost school spirit.
Sam Heritage went as· :faculty
The method of selec'ting the win- representative, and acted . as modner has yet to be worked out.
. erator in several discussions.

To the Editor of The TI'ail:
'
I witnessed Wednesday what I
believe to be the winning move in
the battle to obtain student body
interest in all school functions.
'J.' he Sigma Nu 'fraternity, who
ha.v.e always been active in the pt·ogram to develop student body cooperation, have offe1·ed to give to
the Associated Students a beautiful
trophy.
The individual who has done the
most to furthet· the spirit and coordinatien of the student body will
'
have his (or her) n~ml! inscribed
upon a pla.que on the base of the
trophy.
The choice of t.his individual
would be made by an impartial
board comprised of representatives
from\ the students a11d the fa.cult"y,
a.nd the faculty advisor to the Sigma
Nu ft·aternity.
The purpose o'f this adviaot• is
to see that this trophy is award'ed
accordJ ng to the stipulations of the
donor, I. e., fairly and deset·vedly.
I 'believe that we should show
our appreciation to the Sig~a Nu's
fot· the sincerity o~ theil' ofJler.
BILL ALLEJN.

Concert

Crities~

Opinions Vary

By BOB PETERSON
Opinions varied concerning the concert given by the CPS
Tacoma Symphony on Sunday. A ·general opinion was that con- .
sidering it is an orchestra of pre-professional and non-professional musicians, the concert was a success.
Raymond Vaught's conducting is
neither self-conscious nor demonstrative. H e seems intent upon producing interpretations a nd effects
wlthin the capa;bllitiea of the gi"oup.
Professor John O'Connot·, with a •
'tl'Umpet tone that is rarely attained,
gave to the Haydn "Concerto in E
flat . Major for Trumpet and Orchestra." added dignity.
Moi.;t notable of the wo.t·ks <was
the Bacia "Fugue". Played with concentrated deJ.iberation and musical
assurance, this composition expressed the flexibility and artistry
of tha orchestra. The p1·esentation
was a .compllmen't to the di1·ection
of Mr. Va,ught.
Another concert o.f interest t6
music lovers is to be given Sunday
by Miss Frances Holt, CPS Senior,
4 o'cloclt in .Tones Hall. Miss Holt,
a n jlspiring mus_ic teacher, is a

Dr. A. W. Martin

Arntlnn <;:-. Brode-t·sen,
Hegdehaugsvn, ,21, Os)o.
Jilin. 29, 1949.

The Student Committee,
Dear Sirs:
I am writing you to ask your
kind assistance in the following
matter. I .plan to visit yout· university this sumnte1·, and would like
to get into personal contact with
students there.
I am at present studying political
science at the University of Oslo.
J: was in milltat-y service for six
years during the wat• (89-oiU), fought
in, Norway and came over to Engla nd in June, 1940.
Fot· some time I was stationed
in Can~da (at "Little Norway," out·
air-tt·aining~base) , and spent all my
fut·loughs in .t he U. S. A. I established many god friendships
there,
•
but had unfortunately no opportunity to meet university student~.
as X was connected with alt·-crewstations. During active sel!vice I
had a flying ac~ident. I got a bt•ain
injUL>y, so -that the muscles on my
right side wer e pa,ralyzed fot· some
time. I have by now, however, pretty well recovet·ed, only my right
hand I cannot vet·y well use yet.
On account of the actident, I had
to give up aeronautics, Which I
studied in the pre-war years, and
began studying political science
after I l'etumed to Norway. This
is to explain . why I am· in the beginn ing of my studies, although I
am compat·atively old (31 years).
•
J; have now an opportunity to
make a visit· to the United States
to see some of rny old friends from
lhe war years, and would v~ry much
like to exploit this chance to see
the setup in the American universities, visiting a few places for: a few
clays.
As my financial resources are extremely limited, I would like to con•
tact someone who would be kind
enough to advise me on what to
see as cheaply as possible on my
visit Lo your institution. I would
appreciate it ' very much if you
would find it possi·bie to put me
in
•
contact with some pen friends, for
insta.oce by writing about tt in the
university press, put up small pia·
cards or bills at the bulletin .boar ds,
etc.
I am enclosing two photos, so
that those- or the one writing to
me may get an idea how I a.IJI:. The
one ·taken recently, the other one
while I was still in the sex·vice.
I thank you very much for 'the
trouble you may get for my sake,
and I am yours very truly
AL BRODERSEN.

mezzo-soprano. She has chosen a
program of vocal works ranging in
style .from Handel to D~blliiiSY. She
•
is to be accompanied by Ivan B.
Rasmussen, and assisted in the program by Georgia Tippie, pianist.

Science Combines
With Religion
rro Make Movies

'

"God of ·creation,'' "God of the
Atom," and ''V9ice of the Deep,"
a series of -three movies produced
.b y the Moody Bible Institute of
Chicago, will be here Thursday.
Rev. Lloyd Swanson, a Moody repJ·esentative, will show them at 9
a. m.- 1 p. m.-and 2 p. m. respectively.
The first movie, "God ,of CI·eation," reveals such microscopic
wonders of nature as' s unl.lght ...manufacturing plant food in ..leavesand
close-ups of a caterpillar wr!ggli'ng
in,t o a butterfly.
"God of the Atom," commended
by the Atomic Energy Commi.5sion,
includes shots o'f the Nagasaki and
Bikini explosions and exclusive
photogl'aphs of the U. of California's 184-!nch cycletx·on.
"Voice of the Deep" employs the 1
war-developed, under-watlJ.r micro
(hydro) .phone to record here-tofore unheal'd fish a.nd other marine
anim al noises.

•

·y outh Qu~s-tions
Pearl Wanamaker

Dr. A. W. Martin, pt•ofessot·
emeritus at m ath ematics 1 die.d
'ruesday night, Feb. 1, at his home.
.
He was 69 years of a.ge. Funeral
set:vlces wet·e conducted this week.
On Campus Day in 194.6 students
who were diligently" cleaning the
•
gt·ounds were sul'prised to see a
figure dressed in a Chinese 1·itua l
costume hopping about the campus.
Upon closer examination it was
fo und that the small man in the
oriental garments was Dr. Martin.
He spent 20 yeat·s as a missionary
in China before coming to CPS.
The Campus Day incident was
typical of Dt·. Martin. He continually did ·the unexpected, yet managed to avoid being considered a.
campus characte1·. In class no questions ever ruffle.d him. He had a
knack of turn-ing aside the foolish
ones and of using the intellige"nt
ones as a starting point fot· explanatory lecture.
'

Dr. R. Franklin Thompson said
of him:
"Wtth the death of. Dr. Mat-tin
the college lost a great leadel', a
loyal friend, ·an,d a powerful Christian influence."
•

In addition to this he said that
tht·ough. the years Dr. Martin Itept
a young spit·it. He was the most
ardent volleyba ll player on the
faculty.
Dr. Mat•tln was born in Mankato
Minn. He was educated in the east,'
a nd taught for two years at Simson
College. He spent 20 years as a missionary and educator in China, befot·e coming to CPS to teach fo.t· 23
yeax·s. He was head of .the Mathematic department, and retired from
education in 194U.
·

Stressing that there is aa much
as a 60-to-1 ratio of difference in
school spend·i ng .per· student in tbe
various states, Mrs. Pearl Wanamaker, State Superintendent of
Schools discussed federal aid to
education with .four CPS ·s tudents
over Youth Aska the Questions lasl
Sunday.
The program :Was heard over
KMO, and" was arranged by Alex
Mortellaro, manager of the college
speakers bureau. Others participating, in the inforll)al interview were
Art Barnes, Mrs. Ruth Hagerness
and Holly eke.
'
Federal aiel, Mrs. Wanamaker
pointed out, would equalize the
states' spending '!or education. IJJ
his message to congress President
Truman a.j;ked fox• an appropdation
of 30 mi!Uon dollars for federal aid
to education. If a state we~-e unable
to meet a miD,imum expend1tw·e per
student, which would be set up by
the federal government, they would
receive a supplement to make that
minimum.

•

N"ew·Com·ses
(Continued From Page One)
introduction to music literature
two hours credit, given Tuesday'
evening; and a study of mus.tc in
th~ Classic, Romantic and Contemporary eras, in fot·m of eJght
lectures by composer-in-residence
Manuel l;tosentbal.
There will also be a course in
college algebra, and one in cllnicaJ
psychology. . Credit courses l~ general economics and business taw,
continuations of night courses
taught last semester, will become
part •of the adult education set-up.
Those who choose to enroll In
l:.he t·ecteational crafts course will
leatn bow to do special ·b raiding,
and simple leather work. create
novelty jewelry, do plaster and soap
carving, minor wood work make
'
dolls and
doll 'furniture, tool ' copper
and aluminum foil.
"These courses are just a stat"\
In the program that Dean Regester
will expand as fast'· aS poas:tble
and .necessary,'' said Dr. Tlaonapson.
•

'
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Saint Sophias ·Mosa.i cs

•

Art Work Uncovered

Aneie

Pro.fessor Thomas Whittemore,
directox· of Boston's Byzantine I nstitute, has been· a long time-16
yE)a.:rs~hipping -off Moslem paint
<tnd plaster to expose the Christian
mosaics on the high, vaulted walls
of
Istanbul's
(Oonstantinople's)
Saint Sophia. Chu1•ch. Professor
Whittemore presented a movie-illustt•ated ~ecture of the m~thods and
. results o.f h is ·wotlt Tuesday evening, in Jones I~ll Audltm·ium.
Scholarly, enth·uslastic Tbomas
WhittemoJ·e- sul'pt'isingly active for
78--is '.enth1·alled by originals he
has uncove1;ed . His audience seemed
equally impressed by his coloredfilm reproductions.
"It is not what
we thinlt of
.
them," Prof. Whittemo1·e insisted,
"but what they think of us."

Sanctioned by Tu.1·ks
"They are the gil ttering fl.gw·es
he had ·b rought to Jigpt since the
Turkish government sanctioned the
Byzantine Institute's project. Doc. tor Lyle Shelmidine, history devartment head, has lmown Thomas
Whittemore for over 20 years. He
'
recalls standing
with him on the
sca!folding at St. Sophia when worl~
was first begun. Sine' then over
900 y-ears of history have been uncovered. '!'here are mosaics of such
Biblical figures as the Christ chilcl,
lhe Mother o'f God, Jc:~hn the Baptist, and .AJ:changel GabrieL Many
panels are still covered, and m a ny
more years a r e necessa1·y to reveal

•

Christian. Council
Sets Prayer Day
\

In recognition of the need of
•
students throughout the wo1·1d, the
Student Christian Councll will observe the Universal Day of Prayer
£or Students o~' Wednesday, F-ebruary 16. There wm ·b e a service
in the Little Chapel at 4:00 p. m.,
to which all students are invited.
The Rev. D icit Washington,
past-or of the Afdcan Methodist
Episcopwl church, will be t he speaker. He will ·b e assisted in the
service by Prof. J·ohn Magee, with
Mary Lou M;oore as soloist.
The Day of Prayer has been requested by the Wol'ld Student
Ohmstian Fledera tion, with colleges
throughout .the world .participating
in its observance.

ail of St. SOJ>hia's fo~·met· splendor.
Built by Byzat~tine emperor Justinian !, in a rare moment of
ecclesia~;~tical lenience, St. Sophia
was d.edicated by him on Cbristma~
day, 537. It was five ye~Lt'S in building. Fot' 900 years the finest mosaic
a.rtists of each generation were
hired to contdbute intedot· decox·a.~
tion. In 1453 Ottoman Turlts con~
quere<;l ;Byzantine. Constantinople .
Their Moslem religion forbade exhi,t)ition of the human form in t•elig~o1~S significance. Recognizing art
too valuable for destruction, they
met·el:y concealed the mosaics.

Fossil Chisels Used
Except .for occasional chunks
swept from the floor after an earthqualte, they remained righteously
hidden until archeologist Whltte,more began his delicate chiselinf::'S·
Pro'f.essor Whittemare and his assistants
use
only
mechanical
methods to remove pla.ster- a 'fossil
chisel for preliminary , wor'k and
asso1-ted bt·ushes to cleanse the
mosaic surface. Worlt is done
mostly from precat·ious scaffolding
in the h uge (180-foot) dome a nd
vaulted side a isles.
"We do not restore in any 'Way,"
explained Pt·ef. Whittemot•e, "only
uncover tha.t which has .been done.
W e fill-in . missing section with plaster to make . them less conspicuous,
but no attempts a.t preservation
w ere made by tbe at•tists, a.nd we
dp not try to imp1•ove on theh'
work."
Whe1·e age, moistut·e-seepage and
eartbqualtes have loosened sections
of the mosaic, they a1·e carefully
re-attached. By bracing t~e warped
see.tions, holes can ·be dtilled
through damaged pictures into th'e

Fh·st Methodist Fireside
Hears Or11ithologist
Charles Bowm~;~.n Iil:utcb~~s, lecturer and· ·p oet, was the College
Jlreside s p eaker at the Flt·st Methodist Church, Sunday at 6:00 p. m.
His subject is "Birds of W ashington.''
I
Hutchins lllus tratecl

Federal
·s hoe Repair

WITIE & O'FLYNG
INC.
SJ)07 SG. 54th

Budil's· Flowers
Near Sixth and 6akes

A solid backgvound, without det~;~.il:;;, makes the figures appear as
if they were coming towat·d the
viewet'. This involves basically the
same principle as JOhtroring. Each
personage or group i~ spt-rou~tded
by a gold background, done by
gold-leafing two sic'~es of each cut>e
and again cov.ering the gold with
thin glass plates. Different hued
cubes of marble are used fo1· the
f lesh tones, and an unusual type
of roclt-domonlte- is cubed io the
I'Obes and hair.•Teweled crowns are,
often as not, just that: jeweled
Cl'owns.
Tbe figures ave s o composed that
they appear most detailed and in
theit· best light when seen .fvom the
church f loor. The St. Sophia
zp.osaics are not only the best examples ol Byzantine art yet dis-

~

......

Visit our new record
department. We have a
large stock of RCA,
Victor, Columbia, Capitol, Decca, and many
other brands.

• Popular
• Classical
• Be Bop
•Western

MA 8101

The reason tbese ·b ooks failed in purpose is plain to anyone who
has tried to digest their content. The men rwho wr.ite t}lese. books
and have tbe lmowled_ge of otll' economic ills (and the possible cures)
to~ often take in each other's intellectual wasb!ng. One economist
wntes for another economist, not •f or you or me. Fo1· example, try
translating this ddplet o1 Wiljdom taken from a standard work on
wages printed last yeat·:
,"When a. tna.dcet is not ht equiltbFl~m, oosts of transfro-enee
oaunot be S!ll'ead ov.er an indefinite period. Even if it is oert:al.n
that the change will 'be a change .for tile ~. it is not certain
(a.nd in<leed i t is highly it.nJ)l'Obabl e} that the new position will
long contdllne to be the best Qbtabmble. It would be bigbl:y impru.<lent t.o change wtloess t he cost of cl.aJiging would be covered by
tJte gain within quite a brief period!'
After ptlges of that it is no wonder the businessman finds comfort
in Time, Fortame, and David Laiwrence.
What's to be done? Sat;. Rev. of Lit. says, "If business leadership
Js so sm·.e ·Of the preeminence o·f the system it is so desirous of preserving, 1t should encourage honest ·b ooks which interpret it clearly.
And s o should the publishers."
.

Social Businessmen.
E ric ;Johnston, ex-US Chamber of Commerce head , a nd now p 1·esiden.t
Of Motion Picture Association •of America, in Fortun~ Febl'Uat•y, offers

the Hartied Ones pointers on "How America Cal) Avoid Socialism."
If it ever comes to America it will be tbe businessman's own fault.

Conce11: Schedule

B ut wha.t can the US businessman do to fend off Socialism'? 'l'wo
t hings, says .Johnston. First, lind new ways to diffuse the ·benefits of
Capita lis m among mo1·e people. Johnstcm hastens to add that he does

Feb. 1&-Sun., Ma x·gar et Myles,
Jones AUd.
March 1- Tues., Keutr.er, Io'h·st
Baptist Chur.ch.
Miat·ch 11-Fri., Mrs. Davis,
Jones Hall.
AprJI &-Fri., Adelphian Home
Concert, J a.son Lee.
Apt'il 22-Fri., Operatic Concert,
J ason Lee.
May 1- Sun., Concert Band,
Jason Lee.
May 6- Fri., Workshop Band,
Jones Hall.
Ma y 13- FvJ., Contemporary
s ic Concert, J o.nes :Hall.

not mean share t h e wealth. "I am ta-Uting about creating new wealth."
And second, in order ·to stop t he increased government intervention
into b1.1slness, the businessm an should become more socia l m•nded.

•
0

:t once beard i.t m entioned in a hlstol'y class . that the Irish might
·b e one of the "'ren Lost Tri.bes" of biblical fame. The :profe,ssor used
the Socratic method, of course, in making this observation a.nd some

students, myself included, denied a ny such ancesby. Now, however, in
.Atlantic, February, G. B ernard Shaw in an article, "Ireland Eternal
and Extru·ttal," CO(lleS up with the belief t ha t the Irish a r e "The Chosen
R ace" . . . . . . . he writes a convincing article.

CORSAGES

Mu~

Al~RANGEMEN'l'S

K Street Florists
ESQUIRE CAFE

618 So.

You and Your
Friends Will lllaa.joy
6ur Fine Foods
8005 6th Ave.
.

PR 9034

'When you want office s upi•lles

n: st.

MA. 0011

DILL HOWELL

SUPER THRIFT
DRUG

SPORTING GOODS
929 Commerce St.

2714 Sb.."th A venue
'l'acoma
Wash.

C.
Fred Christensen .,
•
Stationer

'

FARLEY'S
FLORIST
Gllh & Anderson

Kru.-1

~

B1·a.verman
940 Pac~ic Avenue

MA 1129

UlZ Sixth Avenue

Get Complete Auto
Service At

DANCE PROGRAMS
\Veddhtg Annormcements
1.'iclte ts - Embossing

ALLSTRUM STATIONERY
& PRINTING CO.
MA 6768

0

CITY CIGAR

\

STORE

BIG SI-X
FOR SUPER SERVICE

Visit Ow· Pipe Room
For· the Outstanding
Pipes of the Season

IN
••

Lubt·ication •

2708 Sixth Avenue

HOPPER KELLY CO.

I
_Saturday Review of Literatut:e, Jan ua1'l' 22, says, "mot·e books were
wntten last year dealing with how to get into heaven than how to
make a living on earth." In spite of this upward t.t·end there we1·e
~till about 700 business-economic ·b ooks published last year which dealt
m son:te mannet· with that ntost controversial subject- laissez faire 01•
economic contt'ol. All tried to shed some light on economics, and, r
think, all failed.

Church, in itself, Is one of architectural feats of the eastern worJd.

Hoyt's
Restaurant

Bon Ton
Ice Creamery
•

SULLIVAl'i1

In Europe, he says, the reason for Socialism' sweep was not that
Capitalism failed the peopl e, .b ut rather that the bu siness man failed
Capitalism. Eviden tly, "the .p eople" have nothing to do with the
flmctioning ei£ Mr. Johnston's Capitalism.

covered, 'but the finest mosaics in
the world, by far. While St. Sophia

913 P acific Ave. - BR. 4629
Taeoma, Washingtoi,

MA 3890

RECORDS~

918 Commerce '

No Backgr·ound Details

l

~IA'l'ER.IALS

Open a Charge Acco un:t
and pay us mo~;~thly

'
wall. Tl:tin copper wires, set in new
plaster, then secu1·e tbe mosaic in
its original position, and the .b races
ave removed.
Not paintings in lihe usual sense,
these mosaics average one-quarter
inch thiclmess and a.lte composed of
cubes tilted at various angles in a
plaster 'b ase. Typical of Byzantine
painting, the St. Sophia mosaics do
not employ vanishing point pet·spective.

In ·The Magazines . .. nuAL

•

GA 77'79·

Shining • Shoe Repair
Dyeing
• Cleaning

~NOGRAPH

talk

BUILDERS

Wb!le You Wait $enice
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his

with oil paintings o'f the. birds of
the state. Mrs. Hutchins accompanied het· husband on a harp.

I·

I .

r

I

ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES
HAMBURGERS

Washing. •
PIPE ·AND LIGHTER

Radia:tor Flush

Battery Recharge
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Chapel

.

Lauds

Mind~.s

The impo1-tttnce o·f keeping an
open and alert mind was the lceynot.e of a speech by P.resident R.
Fra.nlclin Tbompoon, in chapel.

'

"OuP chief danger in this atom.ic
age," President Thom]>son told students, "is not of a-tomic powet·, ' ·b ut
rather of a mind that is dull, a
sleeping imagination, and a spirit
tba.t is not alive."
.He said that only one person i 11
90 has attended college and
stressed the idea. that each student
rept·esents ninety pel"sons 1besides
himself. He .a dded, "The road to
J ea~·ning is not a.n easy one, and
only by bard and :Patient effort
'c an ~e expect results."
"There is notlling more powerful
~hap. yout• mind
and the power
tl~c;u·ein," be concluded, "and the
most important thing in college is
what happens within your own
mind."

SCC Votes Wagner
As Vice-President
Hat'old Wagner is tile new vicepresident of the Student Christian
Council. He replaces Beve1·1y Van
Horn Baker; who graduated at
mid-year. As l'ept·esentatlve of the
newlY-formed B a p t 1s t student
group, David Stell has .become a
new member of the sec.
John Sampson, p1'6Sident of the
Council, bas talcen charge of the
study group on. ca1npus race relations. The gl'oUp lnvltes anyone
interested to see John Sampson.
Morning meditation in the Little
Chapel is f1•om 7:15 to 8:00.
:E-Ioward Hitchcock is chalvma.n o.f
the oell gt·oups. He replaces Dlclc
Hayward, who transferred.

Gloria Kristofferson Gets
To Finals lin TV Contest

•

Gloria Kristofferson was chosen
among the seven finalists in the
Miss Seattle Television contest.
The Seattle P-I and KRSC sponsored the contest.
The finalists appear·ed on a TV
program which was televised and
broadcast over KRSC Saturday.
Gloria sang a :song of her own
composition entitled "Don't Talte
That Stardust From My Eyes."

LOST
G lasses, blaek .rimmed, in red
leather' case. lost ;n vicinity of
SUB or on ca~pus.

PAT KEZICH, PR 4769

Po"W"er

Snow Queen ca.ndidates were presented in Monday and Wednesday
chapels.
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Spring Course Has
2079 Students;
Increase of 120
Registration tota.ls have reac'hed
an unfo1·eseen bigb. Appro:ximately
2,079 students have registe1·ed, as

compa1·ed .to last :fall's total of 1,959.

Gals Battle Guys
In Snow Frolic

•

Basketball Sta,.

Fineha01 Is Captain
"He's tall, he's lanky, he's smdoth, he's haadsome-he's
married.''
Specifically, He is none othe! than Bob Finchau:n, probably
(!me of the most talked of men m loeal and conference basket-

ball circles.

"We expected a drop of from 100
to 150 students," said Registr·ar

Ca.t>tain Fincham (lle has lb.oo.ta
head or sba.1.-ed tbe c.apmincy of
Richard D. Smith.
the twine--twisters ~or f!>nt' yeaJt'$
The ilgu1·e includes 85 extension now) is in his last year of athletic
students, approximately 90 memcolnpetiti.on as Jar as Cl'S is conbers of ceramics classes, and .22 oorned. His record duriJog ~lis
evening psychology students.
time is one that ev.en tJu~ m.ost
Extension courses are ·being critical observex· can be proud o:l.'.
offe1•ed a.t Ft. Lewis, Olympia, and
Bob started his dribbling duties
Centi:al School. They include audio- at Stadium high school where he
visual education and ·b usiness law. received a sGphomore letter and
Unde.t· the pre-registration system two varslcy a.wat·ds. A shox·t whfle
initiated last semester, a majority after graduating he stat·ted a hitch
of the students had tbeir class ln the army that was to lead him
schedules arranged two weeks ago. f 1•0 m Kalamazoo College to Oki·
Stragglel'S continued to register nawa.
during the p~:tst Wceek.
1n 19!13 he was a memibor of aJl
The much-yn·edicted general drop ' All-St111• quintet that beat tltc footin American college enl'ollments bas loose Harle:m Globe '1'1·otters uii-47
once aga.in failed to materialize at after the lla.rlemitJes had won 67
CPS. Education experts ~elieved gam es !Straight. During tllis IS9Jne
that when tbe nu.m ber of veterans period he was in the Army St,ooial
eligible to attend school unde1· the Training l'r<~gt·am at lol:.aiafl!a7.00
"G. I. Bill" decreased, enrollment CoJleg·e.
would drop in pt•opot·Uon.
Although a cemplete ·brealtdown
of tegistration in different divisions
is not yet available, -business administration majors continue to
Oul' favorite na.m e for an ot·lead the list:
ganjzation is "Students Wh6 Are
Interested in Helping Sigma Phi
Epsilon
Get
.Started
Again."
SWAIIHSPEGSA was organized to
raise funds for the U of W Sig Eps
A lecture course in "Compa.r ati ve after a ftre gutted their ft·atern.ity
Allalysls o.f the Music of the house.
Classics, Romantic and ContemMiles Putnam, late of CPS, has
porary Eras" will ·begin soon under
the dit·ection of Manuel Rosenthal. co'mj>J.eted one of the shot·te~:~t t.olll:s
The composer In resid·ence for of naval duty on l'ecord•, An ensign
CPS will give' a series of eight in the reserve, Miles put in two
lectures, <l.Ul'ing the course. Stu- quick weelts at Sand Point in Seatdents who enroll will receive one- tle. He designed a production line
for the r·epair of PBNs. Civilian
half hour semester
cl'edit.
The
'
lectures are .b eing offered to out- Putnam is now en route to the
sidets as well as students fo1• $15 East Coast and win sail fo1· Ft·ance
for the full course and $1.50 for eat•Iy in March.
the jndivldual lectures. 'l.'be .t ime
Registrar Dick Smith wa~ happy
and place for the lectures have
to announce last week that Dr.
not been determined:
Coulter had yielded a long-held
honot'. He was not the last mail to
turn in his grades .t his yeax•. Pend·
ing a ilnal check on the l'eCords
Valentine decorations a1·e the the new champ bas not been anmotif for the dance the Indepen- nounced.

The age-old controversy as to the
wealtet· sex was reo})ened in a flurry of snowballs and falling bodies
Saturday, January 22.
The girls rebelled against theh·
traditional status of inferiority .by
staging a commando 1·aid on the
boys' do1·mitory eat·ly Saturday
morning. 1'he boys retaliated by
taking a hostage. The hosta.ge n.vas
released later in the ttftemoon, but
the fighting spirit of the girls bad
been aroused and a lone unprotected fellow ~rying to make his
way f1·om the SUB to Todd 'Hall
fell under the weight of their attack. Battered and ·b ruised, be
made his way ba.clt to Todd Hall
t.o call for help. A council o.f wa,r
was held and the .following message sent to the Anderson Hall
girls:
"Greetings to all o.f Anderson
Hall from the mighty Knights of
Todd Hall. 1'bis ls an official challenge .f1·om the office of President
Tuttle for all women to meet us on
the snowfield of ·b attle at 6:30 p. m.
to establish' on ce a.ud :fotever the
supremacy· of the Mighty Knigh ts
in Shining Armor over the Little
Ladies in B~ue Jeans."
The moon 1·ose and soon the
scene was all lit up by the cold
moonshine. Textbooks :and finals
were .forgotten as the battle raged
for two hours. Weary and •wet, .both
sides fina.lly retreated to nurse
their bruises and dry their clothes.
The ne.."Xt morning the men were
greeted by this taunting poem
which the gil'ls had posted in Todd
Hall and the SUB:
"To the Knights in · Rusty A1·mor
from the Ladies of the Wet Blue
Jeans.
Defeat is ha1·d to face we ltnow '
But we have faith In you.
We won the battle of the snow
To us res}>ect is due.
Our sympathies we do bestow
On your most recent loss
dents are holding tonight in the
So don't forget, we won't, you knoow
.
SUB. While the dance is intended
'
That we kriow now who's boss.
pt•imat1ly to honor the visiting
Of course, the •boys refused to ad- debate teams, it is open to all stumlt defeat, but it was 1·umored by dents. Admission is free and cokes
the survivors 'that thet·e wet·e .some and cookies will be ten cents. The
dance will obegln at 8:30. Bar.b ee
excellent prospectll for a girls wrestLinthicum and Adam Eh1i are eoling team.
chairmen.

CHAFF

Rosenthal Starts
Lecture Com. se

Indies Slate Hop
In SUB Tonight

'

•

Bill McNamara., who handled
publicity for CPS in 1947-48, reports
from Wa:shington, D. C., that he's
helping General Hershey with t he
draft. Bill went east with his family int-ent on taJdng a special puPlie relations course at St. Louis
University, but felt the call of <l.u£y
-and a major's pay.

As fat· as his war experiences
go, it suffices to say thta he participated in the .invasio~ of Okinawa
and was wounded in that battle.
After recovering, he w~s o;nce m01·e
sent to the front where be was bit
in the leg .by shell .fragments.
This ended his army C.tt.t•eer but
it did not hamper his ability on
the maples. In 1946 he led the
Pacific Northwest Confel'ence with
250 points, a record that has yet
to be equaled.
lie was second in buUvidum.a~ scoring Jast year, Jed only by teammate Bob Angeline. Angelln.e sco:red
'
30 ta.llies more tlla.n Fincham's 170.
His athletic
achievements would
'
talte the rest of the column to list,
but the ·best way to realize his
basketball prowess is to watch him
operate in an actual match.
Known as one of the best team
players on the squad, he has to
be egged into shooting as much as
he doest Not only is he a fine team
man, ·b ut also a vet•y good family
man, as his wife, the former Nancy
Wiemer, will testify.
The proud pa1>ao o::r a future casa-ba. at·tJst, Bob tn.ke:> great pleasw:c
in telling his friencts 101.f lhls wife's
'ooolting abiJity. He ll:atles eating
as his b<.'St indoor Sll~rt aaext llio
basketball.

•

''He's a pl'ctty good guy," says
wife Nancy. "And a good man is
hard to find.''
Everyone is bound to agree that
either on the court or ln the )}orne
Bob Fincham is a. good man.

Society Will Show
Coward's Film
British-t;na,de "Dead of Night," a
suave 1y- presented psychological
film, was shown. last even~l).g 1n
'
Jones Hall. It owas secl'>nd of the
CPS
Film Classic aedes which will
•
be presented throughout t he . semester.

•

"Dead of Night" is one big dre&m.
sequence, complicated by , discon~
nected f lashbacks. It is composed
of tht•ee episodes involving four
separate stories.
Movie for ne:x-t Thursday will be
"Brief Encounter," a British film
deallng with a brief meeting that
cbang·ed the course of a woman's
life. The film wa:s produceq by
Noel Coward.
f
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Series; In Tie For Second

·Loggers Sweep
~·-----------------------------------

Shall We .Danee?

•

Hoop Loop Begun;
Sigma Nus Win

••

LASHBAUGH,. ST. MARTIN'S GUARD ineffectively checks
Logger Captain Bob Fincham as he goes in 'f or a lay-in. Bob
Rinker, number 33; Dean Dion, number 21, and Don Ellis,
number 31, look on.
•

Let The Chins Fall.

• •

By CECE REIMER, Sports Editor

t

L9oks as though the Loggers m.ay step into a little tougher
competition come next hoop season.
Logger mentor Heinrick says · that, ever since he's been
here, he's been trying to get games with nearly all the Coast
Conference teams and he's succeede,d only in getting contests with the University of Washington.
Heinrick says that most of the teams didn't want to
play us before, because of our inadequate playing facilities.
He thinks that the chances for
games with WSC, Montana, Montana State, Idaho and possi.b ly some
Southern Di·v ision clubs are very
good. The coach says that this is
due to the new field house.

Big Plant '
· Speaking of big buildings, Eastern Washington has one of the
biggest in the Northwest. According to Bobby Angeline, the buUdfng
that houses the Savages' athletic
set-up is about a 1block long. Bob
'
said that the huge l:!tructure was
put·chased as war surplus and used
to be an airplane hangar.
Bob says that •ihe building not
only .oouses a big gym with a seating capacllity of 4000, but lt also
bas room foil' another foU shed
pmettce gym pl1»s a swimming
pool.
But that's not all that this huge
'
hunk ot arched metal contains.
Next to the practice gym, all the
athletic department offices and
classrooms are housed. Next to
these is a 220-yard Indoor track,

.

.

'

.

.

.

'

.

.

and fi'eld complete rwitb jumping
pits.
The most interesting part of this
story is that Coach Patrick, just
'
befor'e he le'ft CPS, was trying to
get a hangar of the same type from
ll'a;rragut and use it neady the
same way.

Intramural basketball be.gan this
week at the CPS gym, Sigma Nu
defeated Delta ;K.ap in ~wo games,
43-24: and 31-30.
Bill Cunningham led the Delta
!taps to take scot·ing honors with
13. Larry M:ail'tin made 9 point.s for
the winners.
In the second game, which went
into Cilvertime, the Sigma Nus came
out on the long end of the scGl'e
'
31-30. Savage
fot· the Delta Kaps
was high point man with lS and
Stevens with 16 led Sigma Nu.
According to Stan Langlow, head
intramura l manager, any team
failing to show wit,hin fifteen minutes of starting time will fot-:feit
the ga.m e. ,
Schedule for the ne~t seven weelts•
, o.f p lay:
Feb.l1-Mu Chi. .......vs..........Todd Hall
Feo. 15-Kappa, Sig..vs ..Pi Ta.u Omega
Feb. 16-Delta Kap..vs ................Indees
F eb. 17-Sigma Nu .. vs.......... Omicrons
Feb. 21-Todd HaiLvs..Pi Tl:liu Omega
Feb. 22-Mu Cbi......vs ....Kappa Sigma
Feb. 23-Sigrna Nu..vs ..................Indees
Feb. 24~Delta Ka.p .. vs..Ka.ppa. Sigma
Feb. 28-0micron...... vs ..........Todd Ha.ll
Mar. 1-Mu Chi ........vs ..Pi Tau Omega
Mar. 2-Sigma. Nu.... vs ..............Mu Chi
Mar. 3-Delta Kap .... vsPi Ta.u Omega.
Mat·. 7-Todd Hall....vs................Indees
Mar. 8-0micron........ vs ........Kappa Sig
Mar. 9-Sigma Nu ....vs ..........Todd Hall
Mar. 10'-Delta Kap.. vs ............. Mu Chi
Mar. 14.-0micro.n ....vs ..Pi Tau Omega
'
Mar. l~Kappa Sig_ vs... _...........Indees
Mar. 16-~igma Nu.. vs..Pi Tau Omega
Mar.17-De.lta Ka.p..vs..........Todd B:all
Mar. 21.-Indees ........ vs ..Pi Tau Omega
Mat'. 22-0micron .... vs .........-... Mu Chi
.
'
Mar. 23-Sigma Nu.. vs.....,....Kappa Sig
Mar. 24.-Delta. Kap ..vs ............Omicron
Mar. 2&-Mu Chi... ..... vs...............Jndees
Ma,r. 29-Todd Hall ..vs..Kappa Sigma
Ma r. 30-0mieron....vs................ Indees

CPS Heads For WWC, .UBC
I
The Loggers swept a two-game goal a,nd a free throw to make the
series with the St. Mat·tin's college score 22-20. Dean Dion ,dumped iP,
Rangers last week-end. The Log- a. free throw to end. the first bal.f
gers bad little tt•ouble either night. scoring. ~U-time sco:re, 22-21.
Friday they won, 71-48, and SaturThe Woodchoppers came out the
day, 68-37.
second . ha lf with a tight defense
The only offensive bu1·den to the a;nd a high-scoting of•f ense. In the
Loggers was lanky Dean Dion, who first seven and one-half n;tinutes of
gn~;bbed a. t~tal of 30 points for the
the final pel•iod, the Loggers built
two contests.
up a 42-23 lead.
•
The .two conference wins put CPS
The Saints were a-lloWe.d only two
ln a three-way tie for second .place,
shots ta the basket during this
with Central and Pacific Lutheran. period and missed both of them,
Frida.y night. the ·Loggers got off
their two points coming from free
to a.n early 9-0 lead. With ten min- throws.
utes gone, they led 25-10 and were
Bobby Angeline a,nd Captain Bob
ahead 43-22 a.t t.he h aJf.
1<-.i ncba.m led th e s coring with 14
The ~angers opened the second
ta llies apiece. Dean Dion, the
half with a brace of .bucltets and
Rangers' high scoring center, was
a charity toss to reduce the ·d eficit
li;r.nite<l to o-ne field goal the second
to 16 points. From there on out,
half, but !eel the Saints :with 12
the Woodsmen had no troubl·e .
points.
Dean Dion of St. Mat•tin's tooli:
'!'he CPS frosh also swept the
scoring hono1·s with 18. ' Bobby Antwo-game seri~ wit h the Ranger
geJi.ne led the Loggers with 17.
Saturday, the Ranget·s got off lo greenies. Ftiday, by 52-4:2 and Saturday 'bY 6~.29. Cal Frazie1' led his
an early lead after Bob Fincham
' with 16 counters.
ma.tes
Friday
had opened Lhe scoring with a free
Coach Mahnltey used reserves to
throw. Bob But·ns tied it up with
another charity toss at the op- supplement the g~·eenies on Saturday. Buster Brouillet took scoring
posite end of court.
With two minutes to go i n the ·honors for the evening with 10.
This week-end t he Loggers hit
first half, St. M;artin's led by three
the roa.d I 'for a trip DOl' th. Tonight
points- 18-15.
A pair of field goals by the Log- tbe Woodchoppers me.et Western
gers put them out in front. Then Washington at Bellingham and tomorrow night they meet the UniBob Fincham dropped ' in a field
versity of British Columbia at Van'
ball official ratings are: Jean Tip- couver, B. d.

pie, Phyllis Blazer, Bev Johnson,
Barbara Prechek, Lita Johnson,
and Carol Sue Petrich. In order to
eal'n an official rating, a written
examination must be taken and
passecl with a grade of 75. A practical test, officiating a game, must
then be passed .with a 70-point
g rade.

Art League Shows
Handfo11:h Works ,
The works of the late Thomas
Handforth are being shown this
month by the Tacoma Art League
in t.he galleries on the third f~oor
of Jones Hall.

,

Class Basketball
Captains Elected
Captains tor the jnter-class basketball teams were elected Wednesday. They are senior I, Phyllis
Blazer ; senior li, Ja,ne Hagen;
junior, Bett.y Troxel; spohomore I,
lo"'reda Garnett; sophomore ll, Eunice Williams; freshman I, Virginia
•
·W ahlquist; freshman II, Corrin~
Engle.
Women who have earned basket-

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
PA
PF
Won Lost Pet.
' Washmgton
.
' -···············7
481 353
Eastern
1
.875
Puget Sound ···················--·······-~6 2 .750 483 393
Pacific Lutheran ·················-----6 2 .750 446 399
430
Central Washington ................6
2
.750 466
410 442
Westen1 Washington ................3
5
.3.7 5
464
British Columbia ......................2
6
.250 '400
Whitworth .......'..........................-1 7
.125 438 512
534
403
St. Martin's ................................1
7' .125
Week-end Games
Tonight--Whitworth at <;~:ntral, Eas~ern at Pac_if!c
Lutheran, Puget Sound at Br1bsh Columbia, St. Martins
at Western.
. .
Tomorrow- Whitworth at Pacific Lutheran, Puget
Sound at Western., St. Martin's at British Columbia.
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Going Somewhe.,~e?
·Travel Re reshed·
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BELL'S BAKERY
8811 North ZGth

:Phone PR 1856
'

•

XXX Barrel
•

FOB QUALITY AND WEAR

HAVE YOUR SHOES
REFAIRED AT

Enjoy Our Car Service

¢

'

J!ol!'
that famous
Trlple X &ot Beer an(l a <Jha.mplo.n Hamburger
•
•

or a BaJ'-B-Q, (Fork or Beef).

'

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same •thing.

Proctor · Shoe
Repair ·
SS17~

927 Puyallup Ave.

•

•
•
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Spurs Initiate CWC Chapter

Beaux Arts Ball
Tomorrow Night

Greek Row.

In a real Beaux Arts setting, the
Fine Ads <lepa.t·tment will hold
t heir fh·s t annual Beaux Arts Ball
tomot'l'OW night. The lhird floor
studios in .Jones Hall will be dc.corated with sort Jlghts and murals.
Maslcs a.nd full costume will be
worn and pl'lzes will be given for
the best Jii.Dd most unique costume.
It will be a cabaret affair •with
a large floot· show. The entertainment will include Richie Simpson,
sin~ng Ids h ballads; Martha .Jean
Packard, accordion; Gloda Ch t•istoferson ancl many others.
Mit•iam Mankl, general Cl\ah·man,
requests that those who have not
received theit· invitation may pick
t hem up in lhe art department
office.

•

•
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SEVEN MEMBERS of the Spurs who went to Central Washington College of Education at Ellensburg were (left to right):
Jeanne Shugard, Betsy Huhn, Luba Ostofichuck, Ruth Wolland, Ethel Shattuck, Donna Mandell and Joanne Smith.
Members of the CPS Spur chap•
ler went to Ellens·but·g to initiate
a. new Spur chapter ove.r the wceltend. Spurs who made the trip were
Betsy Hubn, RuU1 Wolland, Joann
, Smith, Jea nne Shugard, Ethel Shattuck and Donna Mandell, Luba
Ostoficbuck, junior sponsor, a nd
Miss Martha Pearl Jones, advisor,
Mcompanied tho gil'ls.
They were met by the Central
Spurs who furnished entertainment
and refreahments. On Satut·day a
test on the constitution of the NaUonal Spurs was g ive!'}. This wns
followed by tho initiation u.nd Installation of the new chaptet·.
The visitors w ere taken on a lout·
of the CWC campus. At the luncheon which followed, the CPS Spul·

chapter pt·esenled the new chtwtcr
with a Presidents' Boolt as a memento of tho occasion.

lndees Plan For
Chinook Week-end
The Indce Chinoolt week-end ski
party will .b e held next Saturday
a nd Sunday, Feb. 26 and 27.
The Chinook Cook committee bas
been appointed. Vee Weaver is
chairman, assisted by Beverly Johnson, Bill Keilman and John Tuttle.
Bob Hansen, Indee president, said
there would rbe accommoda.tions for
forty at the lodge. All Indces
interested .are to contact either
members or the committee or Bob
Hansen.

Spurs Celebrate
Founder's Day
In commemoration of the rounding of theh· group the Spw·s are
holding a dinner Tuesday evening
in the home of Jeann Smith. The
dinner takes the place of the regular monthly meeting.
Spurs, the National Sophomore
Women's Honorary, was started by
members of the Cap and Gown
(now Mortat• Board) chapter of
Montana State College in 1922. Additional chaplel's we1·e established
at WSC, tho U o:f W, and the U of
Idaho. Thct•e are now 20 active
chapters.

Gruenewald Plans
Religious Week
The chaJ>el committee bas chosen
Charles Gruenewald as student
chairman o! Religious Emphasis
Week. Cha.t·lcs, a Juniot· and pretheology student from Wenatchee,
says that preliminary plans are under way fot· the week which will be
held in the latter part of Apt•ll <>r
fl'rst weelt !rn May.
Arrangements are being made
for an outside speake1· to make the
main. addresses of the week. Profe~tSors Frederick, McGee and Phillips of the Religion Department a1·e
acting as advisors.

Rings • •
•

on her

Mu Chi .. .. .

A 1V1a a.nd Pa.'s pat·ty l!i being
held a t the Della Kappa Phi house
tonig ht. Ted Johnson is in cha t·ge
of the pt·ogrn.m.
The rummage sale held by the
DK Mothers Club last week was
an outstanding success. The money
made will go for furnitut•e and
dt·apes for the fraternity house.
Mrs. J. N. Stenger and Mrs. Joe
Crew!1 wet·e in charge of the sale.
A reception and luncheon was
held for the national Phi Delta
Theta president, Eminett Junge,
Satut·day afternoon. Among the Phl
Delt alums att'c.nding were: Ray
Gardner Sr., Ivan Gingrich, Wlll
Frye, Robel·t DeLong, Het·b Lovejoy and George Bt·aehett. DK alums
Willard Gee, Bl'igadier General E.
M. Llewellyn, Robert Hamilton, Jim
Ramsdalc, Ogle Jensen and George
Ellis attended. Leo Butigan, Sigma
Nu, Lloyd Silvers, Kappa Sigma
and Harry Hotchkiss, Pi Tau
Omega, represented the dift:erenl
fraternities on campus. Pt·es iclent
'rom Waters a nd the executlve
'eom•
mittee from t he U of W attended.
•
PresidenL R. Franklin Thompson
was also thet·e.

The committee chosen lo direct
t-ushing nrc Dave Rees, Gene
Brown, AI Briggs, and Ray Spalding. Activities included a luncheon
Wednesday from 12:00 to 1:00 at
the !ralentity house, bowling ThUI'Ilday artet•noon, and a flre.sido Saturday ·evening at 9:00.

Kappa Sigma . • .

• •

Firesides nt lhe Kappa Sig House
are .becoming a t•egula.r occurrenc-e.
Refreshments arc served and dancl ng, ga.mes and conv·ex-satiOtl are
•
the order of the evenings.
Last week the members and
pledges of this fraternity traded
places. Turnabout night is the time
when the two groups exchange
positions and take a look at how
the othet· half lives. The membersturned-pledges provided songs and
some dances that at times wore
rather lively.

Sigma Nu • . . . .
The Sigma Nu's began their
pledge week ·bY
having their
pledges clean and generally !ix up
the fraternity hous-e. They are also
building a new recreation room in
the basement of the bouse. The
pledges recently bought a new !!lectric clock and a pencil sharpener
for the house. The members and
pledges also aided In the March of
Dimes drive.

Pi Phi . . • . •

I

Pi Phi's wlll be ho.stesses

Finger

Engagements . . .
Margaret Rohet·.tson to Bob Hogberg. ¥arllyn Scholl to Bob Buck.
Joyce Adams to Duval Wiseman.

•

DK ...

•

•
• • •

•

• •

UORIOTIIY ROSS

to a

national visitor n-ext week when
the ~mbda Pt·ovence Pt·esldent,
Mt·s. E. M. Draper visits on Wednesdays and Thursday.
Jean Gudmundson is the treasurer for the Pi Phi's for the new
semester.

Beta . . . . .
The Betas will hold theh· house
party on the eve ning of their t•egular meeting Wednesday at lhe Jefferson FJ.t:~ldhouse. Mercedes Cox
' Joann Smith are in charge. The
a nd
pledges undeJ' Jane Slmmons will
furnish lhe l' efre::~hments.

Ganuna . . . .
Space has been made for the new
piano which the Mother's Club is
giving to Lhe Gammas.
Officers wore elected at a t•ecenl
meeting and will .be installed Wednesday. Emma Doan was re-electecl
-president; first vice president will
be Dorothy Schutt; second vice
president, and pledge mother, Janet
Williams; co!'l'esponding secretary,
Barbara Albert.\lon; recording secretary, Jea.tl i,Y.[ovgan; treasurer,
Ruth Wolland; historian, Jane
Can; and segeaut at arms, Betty
Troxel.

Lambda . . . . .
The Lambda Mother's Club held
a lea Wednesday in the Lambda.
room. The members are ]>Ianning
a potluclt next Wednesday to be
held at the home of Georgianna
Jacklin. Cht•is Ohstrom, Lila Johnson, and Nammi Hespen at•c. In
charge.
The nf:lw semester brought three
Lambdas back to CPS from other
campuses. They a1·e Geot•gianmt
Jecklin, Jea.nnc Riv-ero, nnd P at
Voshmlck.

Pi Tau Omega . . . . •
Treasurllt' Ed Adams was feted
by his fellow m~mbers with a calie
and other traditional .birthday observances of a less pleasant nature.
This week's meeting was highlighted by a sltatlng party at the
Tacoma Ice Palace.

Kappa Phi •••
Kappa Phi gave a <\inner last
weelt for the prospective pledges
at the home of Patty Schaller. Jean
Tippie was, in charge of the dinner.
· Harriet Wame was in charge of
the meeting which featured the following speakers: Dee Breum, Gerry
Grebbell, and Barbara Precheck. A
'
talk from Mrs. Charles r Roobins,
sponsor, closed the meeting.
Prof. John Phillips will speak on
"Methodlsism" to Kappa Phi in the
faculty lounge at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday.

Alter the dance • • •
take your girl to BUSCH's for your evening
snack and enjoy good food at reasonable prices.

Tune in:()~
(JI,Vtt

• Parking is no problem and you will appreciate
the courteous curb service.

CAMPUS
RADIO
THEATRE

ARROW

Every Wednesday
During School year

• If the weather is bad use an inside tray.
•

•

*

7:30 P.M.

•

•

.
KM0
*

•

1360 ON
YOUR OlA\.

I

Busch's Drive-In

Rebroad,ast S~t~r~tBI

followinS on St~t•o"
9:30 •· rn.
Spo,sored by
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